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FOR USE IN IMI-CORNN ONLY 

ACCEPTED 
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III EPA Leuer Dated 

SEP - 8 1995 
l/JoMr tile F ....... J oddi., 
F .. db .... a ' p' U Act 
•• .-DOIed, r .... tile !JMtldde 

Imazelhapyr rqil&ere4111M1er EPA 1Iq. No. 
(±)-2-[4,5-dihydr0-4-methyl-4-(l-methylethyl)-5-oxo- 7 fi L - *~ 
IH-imidazol-2-ylj-5-ethyl-3·pyridinecarboxylic acid ......................................................... 18.7% 

Sodium salt of Dicamba 

(3,6-dichloro-Q-anislc acid) ............................................................................................... 61.9%* 
INERT INGREDIENTS ............................................................................................................ 19.4% 
TillAL 100.0% 

*Equivalent to 56.25% 3,6-dichloro-Q-anisic acid 

EPA Reg. No. 241-359 

RESOLVE SG In a water soluble bag. 

(l bag contains 0.158 pounds ofimazethapyr as th~ free acid, 
and 0.467 pounds of dicamba as the free acid) 

EPA Est. No. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNINGUA VlSOI 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta. busque a alguien para que se la expUque a usted en detalle. 
(If you do not understand this label. find someone to explain it to you in detail). 

IFIN EYES: 

IFON SKIN: 
IF SWALLOWED: 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

Hold eyeUds open and flush with a steady. gentle 
strcam of water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attentiOit 
Drink promptly a large quantity of milk. egg whites. gelatin solution, or if these are 
not available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. 

In case of an emergency endangering life or property involving this product, call collect, day or night, area 
code 201-835-3100. 

Net Contents: 

Do not remove package from container except for immediate use. 
See next page for additional precautionary statements. 

American Cyanamid Company 
Agricuilural Products Division 

Crop Protection Chemicals Department 

Wayne, NJ 07470 ©1995 

®H'Trallemarks of American Cyanamid Company 
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PRECAUTIONAR\ STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

WARNING! 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Harmful if 
swallowed or absorbed through skin 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
walerproof gloves 
shoes plus socks 
protective eyewear. 

User Safety Recommendations: 

Users should: 

Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet 
Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 

Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with this 
product's concentrate. Do not reuse them. Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining 
PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

ENVIRONMEI\'TAL HAZARDS 

DO NOT apply directly to water, or areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas below tile 
mean high water mark. 

DO NOT contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

!t is a violation of Federal law to use tlus product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. 
Only prot\!cted handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your ~tare or 
Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

TIus labeling must be in the possession of the user at the time of pesticide application. 

Observe all cautions and limitations on this label and on the labels of products used in c(lmbin3dor with 
RESOLVE SG. Do not use RESOLVE SG other than in accordance with the instruction~ set f0I1h :J:J t!lis 
label. 'DIC use of RE..'>OI.YE SG not consistent with this label may result in injury to crq.s. 

DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 
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AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CPR part 
170. '[bis Standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for tralnlng, 
decontam i nation, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions 
pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE), and rcslrlcted-entry 
interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection StanOard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the reslrlcted entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is pr.;rmltted under the Worker Protection Standard and that 
involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water-, is: 

coveralls 
waterproof gloves 
shoes plus socks 
protective eyewear 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

PROHIBITIONS: DO NOT contaminate water, food or feed by stomge or disposal. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at 
an approved waste disposal facility. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: DO NOT reuse outer packaging. Dispose of outer packaging in a sanitary 
landfill, or by incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities, by 
burning. If burned stay out of smoke. 
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DISCLAIMER 

1l1e label instrucuons for the use of thls product reflect the opinion of expens based on research and field use. 
1l1e directions are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. However, it is impossible to 
eliminate all risks inherently associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness or other 
unintended consequences may result because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other 
materials, herbicide resistant weed populations, or the use of, or application of the product conlIllry to label 
instructions, all of which are beyond the control of American Cyanamid Ccmpany. All such risks shall be 
assumed by the user. 

American Cyanamid Company shall oot be respoosible for losses or damages resultlng from use of this 
product in any manner not set forlh on this label. User assumes all risks associated wilh the use of this 
product in any manner not specifically set forth on this label. 

American Cyanamid Company warrants only that the material contained herein conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the use therein described when used in accordance with the 
directions for use, subject to the risks referred to above. CYANAMID DOES NOT MAKE OR 
AUTHORIZE ANY AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE TO MAKE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED AND EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES AND DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

BUYER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND AMERICAN CYANAMID'S EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY, 
WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, 
SHALL BE LIMITED TO REPAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF RESOLVE SG. In no 
case shall Cyanamid or the seller be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the 
use or handling of this product 

USES WITH OTHER PRODUCTS (TANK-MIXES) 

If Illis product is used in combination with any other product except as specifically recommended in writing by 
Ainerican Cyanamid Company, then American Cyanamid Company shall have no liability for any loss, 
damage or injury arising out of its use in any such combination not so specifically recommended. If used in 
combination recommended by American Cyanamid Company, the liability of American Cyanamid Company 
shall in no manner extend to any damage, loss or injury not directly caused by the inclusion of the American 
Cyanamid Company product in such combination use, and in any event shall be limited to return of the 
account of the purchase price of the American Cyanamid Company product. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

RESOLVE sa can be awlied postemergence (including spike stage) on 1M I-Com hybrids. Apply only .)11 

selected field com hybrids (IMI-Corn) warranted by the seed company to possess resis!ance/tolerance to dire;t 
application of imazethapyr (pURSUIT®) herbicide. DO NOT apply RESOLVE SG to r.om hybrids whic.i. 
lack resistance/tolerance to imazethapyr (pURSUI1) herbicide. Contact your seed supplier, chemical deale' 
or American Cyanamid to obtain information regarding IMI-Com hybrids. 

RESOLVE sa kills weeds by root and/or foliar uptake and rapid translocation to the growing points. 
Adequate soil moisture is important for q>timum RESOLVE SG activity. When adequate soil moisture is 
present. RESOLVE SG will provide residual control of susceptible germinating weeds; activity on established 
weeds will depend on the weed species and the location of its root system in the soil. 

Use of RESOLVE sa herbicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in nomlal growth of 
rotational crops in most situations; however. various environmental and agronomic factors make it impossible 
to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product and, therefOre. rotational crop injury is always 
possible. Under some conditions (such as heavy texture soil, high organic matter. low pH or low rainfall) 
RESOLVE sa may cause injury to subsequent planted crops. RBSOV/B sa is Bat reeelll!Be!ll'leEl in erep 
retaesns that inelude Stlgarree!s. See the ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE section of this label for 
recommcnded rotation intervals to sensitive crops. 

Crops growing under stressful environmental conditions can exh.ibit various injury symptoms which may be 
more pronounced if herbicides are used. Com plants treated with RDS0L VE SG may exhibit y,~llowing on 
new growth. Applications of RESOLVE SG during periods of rapid growth may result in tempor.1r)' leaning 
or leaf curling. RESOLVE SG applications should be made when thr air temperature is less th~n 85°P to 
minimize these responses. Such effects occur infrequently and are temporary. NOffilal growth and 
appearance should resume within I to 2 -Neeks. 

Naturally occurring biotypes* of some of the weeds listed on this label may not be effectively controlled by 
tllis andlor other products wi th either the ALSI AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action or the growth 
regulating mode of action. Other herbicide with the ALS/AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action inc ~ the 
sulfonylureas (e.g. AccentT.... Basls™. ClassicT .... ConcertT .... ExceedT .... PennW.... PinnacleT.... ele.) the 
sulfonanlides (e.g. BroadstrikeT .... etc.) and the pyrimidyl benzoate (e.g. StapleT .... etc.). Herbicides with the 
growth regulating mode of action include the benzoic acid herbicides (e.g. Banvel™. ClarityTM. etc.). the 
phenoxy acid herbicides (e.g. 2,4-D. 2,4-DB. etc.) and the pyridine herbicides (~.g. StineerTM). If naturally 
OCcurring biotypes are present in a field which are resistant to one of tllC herbicides in this prenlix and are not 

controlled hy the other mode of action herbicide in this premix. RESOLVE SG should be tank-mixed or 
awlied sequentially with an appropriate registered herbicide having a different mode of action to ensure 
control. 

* A weed biotype is a naturally OCCurring individual within a given species that has a slightly 
different. but distinct genetic makeup from othe.r individuals. 

Replanting: If replanting is necessary in a field previously treated with RESOLVE SG. the field 'l'uy be 
replanted only to IMI-Corn. Rework the soil no deeper than the treated zone. DO NOT apply a ~~C,)nd 
treatment of RES(H .VE S( i. 
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MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF RESOLVE SO REQUIRE THE ADDITION OF AN 
ADJUVANT AND A LIQUID FERTILIZER SOLUTION I. 

I. SURFACTANTS 

Use a nonionic surfactant COI1Iaining at least 80% active ingredient Apply the surfactant at the rate 
of 1 quart per 100 gallons of spray solution. 

AND 
II. LIQUID FERTILIZER SOLUTION 

Reconunended nitrogen based fertilizers include liquid fertilizers (such as 28%N, 32%N or 1()'34-0) 
at the rate of 1-2 quarts per acre. Use the higher rate when weeds are under moisture or temperature 
stress. Instead of a liquid fertilizer, spray grade ammonium sulfate may be used at the rate of 2.5 
pounds per acre. 

FIll the spray tank one-half to three-fourths full with clean water. Use a calibrated measuring device to 
measure the required amount of RESOLVE SG and add to the spray tank while agitating. Add adjuvants and 
fill the remainder of the tank with water. An antifoam agent may be added if needed 

DO NOT use liquid fertilizer as a carrier for postemergenee applications of RESOLVE SG herbicide. 

SLURRY PREPARATION 

RESOLVE SG may be slurried prior to addition to the spray tank 

I. Add I to 2-water soluble packets per gallon of water. 
2. Allow water soluble bags to dissc)ve for 3-5 minutes or until bags have ruptured. 
3. Agitate Silliry for 10 -15 minutes or until water soluble bags are completely in solution. 
4. Transfer slurry to spray tank (begin spray tank agitation) filled half to three quarters full with clean water. 

When tank-mixing RESOLVE SG willj recommended herbicides, add the other herbicides and other 
components in the [oHowing order, while agitating: 

1. Fill spray tank 1/2 to 3/4 full with clean water. 
2. Add RESOLVE SG and thoroughly mix. 
3. Add other aqneous solution products. 
4. Add other soluble packet products and thoroughly mix. 
5. Add WP (wet~lble powOcr), DG (dispersible granule), DF (dry nowable), or LF Oiquid nowable) 

formulations. 
6. Add EC (emulsifiable concentrate) products. 
7. Add surfactant to the spray tank. 
8. Add liquid fertilizer. 
9. Whlle agitating, fill the remainder of the tank with water. 

1 RESOI~VE sci appli~ati;lI~';-;;I-~Y -~~;I;de wiUl-a lion-ionic surfacta.lt ollly (liqUId fertiiizer Ikll rcql'jfl'd) ;n the 
BOOUlccl of Missouri, Tcnncs!>Cc. South Carolina. I.ouisiana, and Gcorgia. 
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When RESOLVE SG is used in combination with another herbicide. refer to the respective label for rates. 
methods of application. proper timing. weeds controlled, restrictions and precautions. Always use in 
accordance with the more restrictive label restrictions and precautions. No label dosages should be exceeded. 
RESOLVE SG cannot be mixed with any product containing a label prohibiting such mixtures. 

PROCEDURE FOR CLEANING SPRAY EQUIPMENT 

TIle steps listed below are suggested for thorough cleaning of spray equipment [ollowing applications of 
RESOLVE SO herbicide or RESOLVE SO tank mixes. 

1) Hose down thoroughly the inside as weD as outside surfaces of equipment while filling the spray tank 
half full of water. Flush by operating sprayer until all rinse water is removed from the system. 

2) Fill tank with water while adding I quart of house-hold ammonia br every 25 gallons of water. 
Operate the pump 10 circulate the am!IlOIIia solution through the sprayer system for 15 10 20 minutes 
and discharge a small amount of the ammonia through the boom and nczzles. Let the solution stand for 
several hours. preferably overnight 

3) Flush the solution out of the spray tank through the boom. 

4) Remove the nozzles and screens and flush the system with two full tanks of water. 

The steps listed below are suggested for thorough cleaning of spray equipment used to apply RESOLVE SO 
herbicide as a tank mix with wettable powders (WP). emulsifiable concentrates (EC). or other types of water
dispersible formulations. RESOLVE SO herbicide tank mixes with water-dispersible formulations require the 
use of a water/detergent rinse. 

5) Complete step I. 

6) Fill tank with water whiie adding 2 lbs. of detergent for every 40 gallons of water. Operate pump to 
circulate tile detergent solution through the sprayer system for 5 to 10 minutes and discharge a small 

. amount of the solution through the boom and nozzles. Let the solution stand for several hours. 
preferably overnight. 

7) f1ush the detergent solution out of the spray tank through \lIe boom. 

8) Repeat step I. and follow with steps 2. 3. and 4. 

SPRAYING INSTRUC'I10NS 

GROUND APPLICATIONS: Uniformly apply with properly calibrated ground equipment in ~ 10 or more 
gallons of water per acre. A spray pressure of 20 to 40 psi is recommended. (See SENSITIVE CROP 
PRECAUTIONS section on the next page for application guidelines ncar sensitive crops.) 

To ensure thorough coverage a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre is required rccomll1endc<) when 
applying RK~OLVE SG herhicide to minimum till or no-till IMI-Conl. Use higher gallonage for fil'l'.'~ 'VitI! 
dense vegetation or heavy crop residues. 

Avoid overlaps when spraying. 

., -, · 



AERIAL APPLICATIONS: Unifonnly apply with properly calibrated aerial equipment in 5 or more gallons 
of water per acre. Addition of a non-ionic surfactant AND fertilizer solution are required for optimum weed 
control; apply a non-ionic surfactant at the rate of 1 quart per 100 gallons of spray mixture AND a liquid 
fertilizer at the rate of I quart per acre. (See directions under MIXING INSTRUcnONS.) 
To avoid injury to sensitive crops from drift, ~erial applicators must adhere to the follOwing SPECIAL 
AERIAL USE DIREcnONS AND PRECAUTIONS. 

Nozzle height above ground must be a maximum of 10 feel 
Nozzles must be pointed towards the rear of the aircraft The downward angle of the nozzle should not be 
greater than 20 degrees. 
To minimize wing-tip vortex roll, nozzles or splay boom must not be located any closer to end of wing or 
rotor than three-fourths the distance from the center of the aircraft. 
Use a maximum spray pressure of 40 psi. 
A buffer wne must be established between the area to be sprayed and sensitive crops. 
DO NOT spray wben wind velocity is greater than 5 mph. Coarse sprays (larger droplets) are less likely 
to drift. 

Applicator is responsible for any loss or damage which results from spraying RESOLVE SO in a manner 
other than recommended in this label. In addition, applicator must follow all applicable state and local 
regulations and ordinances in regard to spraying. 

SENSITIVE CROP PRECAUTIONS 

RESOLVE SG herbicide may cause injury to desirable trees and plants, particularly beans, colton, flowers, 
fruit trees, grapes, ornamentals, peas. potatoes, soybeans, sunflowers, tobacco, tomatoes and other broadleaf 
plants when contacting their roots. stems or foliage. These plants are most sensitive to RESOLVE SO 
herbicide during their development or growing stage. FOLLOW TIlE PRECAUTIONS LISTED BELOW 
WHEN USING RESOLVE SG HERBICIDE. 

• Do not treat areas where eithcr possible downward movement into the soil or surface washing may 
cause contact of RESOLVE SO herbicide with roots of desirable plants such as trees and shrubs. 

• Avoid making applications when spray particles may be carried by air currents to areas where sensitive 
crops and plants are growing. Do not spray near sensitive plants if wind is gusty or in excess of 5 mph 
and mOving in thl direction of nearby sensitive crops. However, always make applications when there 
is some air movement to determine the direction and distance of possible spray drift. Leave an adequate 
buffer wne between area to be treated and sensitive plants. Coarse sprays arc less likely to drift out of 
the target area than fine sprays. 

• Use coarse sprays to avoid potential herbicide drift. Select nozzles which arc designed to produce 
lninimal amounts of fine spray particles such as Spraying Systems XR !lat fans. A spray pressure of 
20 psi and spray volume at or above 20 gpa, are recommended to reduce drift to sensitive crops. 

• Agriculturally approvcd drirt-rcducing a(klitives lIIay be used. 

• 1>0 not apply RESOI.VE SC; herhicide in thc vidnity of sensitive crops when the tCI:I;>:r,::urc Oil Ilk' day 
of application is expectcd to excccd 115°F as drift is morc likely to occur. 

• Do nol use aerial c(luipmcnt to apply RI'$()I.VE S( i herhicide wh\'n SClt~itive ':rpp~ amI p"·I·t·; are 
growing inthc vicinity of ar\'a to t-e treat\'d. 



o. Do not apply RESOLVE sa herbicide when soybeans are growing nearby if any of these conditions 
exist: 

com is more Ulan 24 inches tall 
soybeans are more than 10 inches tall 
soybeans have begun to bloom 

o To avoid injury to desirable plants, equipment used to apply RESOLVE SO berbicide should be 
thoroughly cleaned (see PROCEDURE FOR CLEANING SPRAY EQUIPMEN1) before reUSing to 
apply any other chemicals. 

USE RATE 

Apply RESOLVE sa at a broadcast rate of 5.33 ounces per acre. At this broadcast rate, one package of 
RESOLVE SO will treat 2.5 acres of IMI-Com. 

N01E: Only one application of RESOLVE sa may be made during Ute growing season. 

RESOLVE SG HERBICIDE USE AREA 
(Not for use in California or New York) 

DO NOT apply RESOLVE sa to IMI-Com in NOM Dakota or in Minnesota nOM of state highway 210. 

APPL~CATION INSTRUCTIONS 

RESOLVE SO is effective in controlling weeds in conservation tillage as well as in conventional production 
systems. Apply RESOLVE sa herbicide as a post emergence treatment to IMI-Corn when crop and weeds are 
actively growing. Apply RESOLVE SO before weeds exceed a height of 3 inches, and before com is 12 
inches. unless othcrwise indicated. Delay application unm !he majority of Ole weeds arc at tlJC recommended 
growth stagc. More rcstricU vc crop growth stage IimitaUons of tank-mix partncrs must be followed 

A nonionic surfactant and a liquid fertilizer must be added to !he spray solution for optimum wced control 
activity. See UIC ADD111VE section undcr MIXING INSTRUCTIONS for specifiC instructions. 

For maximum weed control. cultivatc 7-10 days following RESOLVE SG application. lllis timely cultivation 
will enhance rcsidual wecd control. especially undcr dry conditions. 

RESOLVE SO applications should be made when air tcmperaturcs arc less than 85°F to minimize drift to 
scnsiti ve crops and reduce crop responsc <luri ng periods of rapid corn growth 

If air temperatures reach or stay hclow 4()OF for 10 or more hours. delay a RESOLVE S(i applicati(,n for -U\ 
hours from the timc tcmperaturcs increasc ahove 4()OF. Unusually cool tcmperatures (4()OF or less) X('uce 
photosynthesis and transpiration ami thus reduce the uptake and translocation (and cITel1ivcn,: .• s) of 
RES(JI-VI' S(i herhicide in weeds. 

RE<;OI.VI' S(i should he "pplil'd a minimulll of OIlL' lIour lx-fore rai nfall or overhead irrigatlill' 

II. 
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SEQUENTIAL HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS WITH RESOLVE SG HERBICIDE 

RESOLVE SG controls many grass species. However, when heavy grass pressure is anticipated, a soil 
applied grass herbicide underlay (such as Dualr .. , Eradicane™, Frontierlll, Hamess™, Lasso™, Surpass™, 

or PROWL ®) is recommended. 00 NOT incorporate PROWL, apply preemexgence or early postemergence 
only. RESOLVE SG may also be used in sequential programs with registered burndown herbicides andfor 
registered soil applied atrazine-containing products 

TANK-MIX HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS WITH RESOLVE SG HERBICIDE 

Poslemergence Applications of RESOLVE SG Tank- Mixed With 

Accenln.t2 
Dual 
Frontier 

LassoECTM 
LassoMTTM 
PROWL3.3EC 

RESOLVE SG is active against many broacDeaf and grass species. For long term weed man3!;cment, 
RESOLVE SG contains two herbicides with diff::rent modes of action to reduce the potential for weed 
resistance. The application of a soil applied grass herbicide will control grass ,.,peds not on the RESOLVE SG 
herbicide label. 

When RESOLVE SG is used in combination with another herbicide, refer to the respective label for rates, . 
methods of application, proper tunine, weeds controlled, restrictions and precautions. Always use in 
accordance with the more restrictive label restrictions and precautions. No label dosages should be exceeded. 
RESOLVE SG cannot be mixed with any product containing a label prohibiting such mixtures. 

2[[ Accent is used in combination with RESOLVE SCI on Pioneer imidazolinone-resistant (IR) corn, pny 
registered soil insecticide applications may he used. 
If imidazolinone-tolerant (IT) corn hybrid~ arc used in comhination with RESOI.VE S'-i plu' Ac':ent 
tank mixes, ])0 NOT usc COUN'n~R 15 G® insecticide. Other registered organor!:::.i~:1.lte in.~cti.;;des 
such as COUNnm CR® (handed applications only) or 11llMET® or olher registelcd carhanl1lc or 
pyrethroid insecticides lIIay he used when RE.<;OI.VE S(i plus Accent tankrnixes arc .lpp!icd to IT corn 
hyhrids. See the I'RECA UTIONS section, page 1.\ for other insecticide lise guidelines. 
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WEEDS CONTROLLED 
When applied as directed at the broadcast rate of 5.33 ounces per acre, RF.sOLVE SG herbicide will control 
or reduce competition from Ule weeds listed below. 

NOTE: R = Reduccd Competition 

TIle number under Maximum Leaf Stage indicates the MAXIMUM Dumber of leaves at whicb weeds should 
be sprayed postemergence. 

BROADLEAF WEEDS 

Weeds Controlled 

Alligator wr.ed 
Anoda, spurred 
Artichoke, Jerusalem 
Buckwheat, wild 
Buffalobur 
BrisU y starbur 
Carpetwecd 
Cocklebur, COlI1l. ~:l 

Jimsonweed 
Knotweed 
Kochia 
Larnbsquarters, common 
Mallow, Veniee 
Marshelder 
MOrningglory 

cntireleaf 
ivyleaf 
pitted 
smallflower 
tall 

Mustard sp. 
Nightshade 

black 
Eastern black 
hairy 

Pigweed 
palmer 
prostrate 
rcdroot 
smooth 
spiny 

l'uncturcvinc 
Purslane. common 
Puslcy.l·lorida 
Ragweed. 

com mOll 

giant 
Sagl'. harnyard 

- I I· 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum Size 
Leaf Stage (Inches) 

4 1-3 
2 1-2 
8 6-10 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 
2 1-2 
4 1-3 
8 1-8 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 

2 1-2 
4 1-3 
2 1-2 
4 \-3 
4 \-3 
4 1-3 

4 1-3 
4 1-3 
4 1-3 

8 1-8 
8 \-8 
8 1-8 
8 1-8 
8 \-8 
4 1-8 
:l ' 1 

:l 1-3 

4 I-:l 
4 1.1 

R I· :l 
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BROADLEAF WEEDS (Continued) 

Weeds Controlled 

Siela, prickly 
Smartweed, 

ladyslhumb 
PelUlSylvania 

Spurge 
prostrate 
spotted 

Sunflowcr 
VelveUeaf 
1bisUe, Canada 
Waterhemp, tall 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximwn 
Leaf Stage 

3 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
R 
4 

Si1.e 
(inchES) 

1-4 

1-3 
1-3 

1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 
1-3 

00 NOT count cotyledon leaves when detennining weed stage of growth 

GRASS WEEDS 

Weeds Controlled 

Barnyardgrass 
Crabgrass, 

large 
smooth 

Cupgrass. wooll y 
Foxtail. 

giant 
green 
yellow 

Johnsongrass. 
secdling 
rhi7.0mc 

Millet. wild proso 
Red rice 
Sandbur. field 
Shattercane 
Signalgrass. broadlcaf 
Sorghum almum 

NlIIscdge 
purple 
yellow 

SEDGES 
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POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum 
Leaf Stage 

3 

R 
R 
R 

6 
3 
3 

6 
R 
R 
3 
R 
6 
4 
6 

R 
R 

Size 
(inchES) 

1-3 

1-3 
1-3 
1-3 

1-6 
1-3 
1-3 

1-8 
1-8 
1-3 
1-3 
51 
1-8 
1-8 
1-3 

1-1 
1-1 
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TIle following rotational crops may be planted after applying RESOL VB SG herbicide at the 
recommended rate in com. Planting earlier than the recommended interval may result in crop injury: Sec 
page 14 for exceptions to the rotational crops guideline. 

1. Anytime 
IMI-Com 

2. Four months after RESOLVE SG application: 
Rye 
Wheat 

3. Eight and one-half months after RESOLVE SO application: 
Field Com 
Field com grown for seed1 

4. Nine and one-half months after RESOLVE SO application: 
Barley 
Edible beans and peas 
Peanuts 
Soybeans 
Tobacco 
Alfalfa 

5. Eighteen months after RESOLVE SG application: 
Cotton Safflower 
Lettuce Sorghum 
Oats Sweet comz 

Popcornz Certain Vegetable Crops3 

6. Twenty six months after RESOLVE SG application: 
All erel3S nollisted elsewhere in·tbis RO+''\TIONAL CROPS GUID13bINE'\ 
Potatoes 

7. Forty months after RESOLVE SG application*": 
Sugar beets 
Red table beets 
All crops grewJHn-tlle-westffrSllltes not listed elsewhere ilHbis ROTATI0NAb 
CROP GU!9EUNE. 
AJI crops not listed elsewhere in this ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE 

Do not use RBSOL'IE SG on fields that may-be-re!ated to sugarreets or red--table reetrin-Minnesola 
(soulll of Hwy #21O~, Wisconsin, Michigan, or Idaho. 

**Followiog forty months after a RESOLVE SG application, and before planting sugar beets, red table 
beets, or any crop not listed elsewhere in the ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE, a succe5Sful ~leJ(l 

bioassay must be. completed. The field bioassay consists of a test strip of sugar beets (or other jntencln! 
rotational crop) planted across the previously treated field and--&fown to maturity~llJe test strip shg:l'(! 
include low areas and knolls, and include variations in soil such as type and pH. If r.c CC,);J iniuryj~ 
evident in the test stri.v~]Jgar heets (or othcr intcml!!iLrotational crop) ma)'.knlamcJ! !IWul{)l!Q\Y-'J]~·lr. 

If the field is limed «U!l.ljll~st P-'LPJtQLLQ...planJj!1g-,~g~Ll?ccts~Qr ot~UQtatjoni\l_crops nn.llb'i!~~Ij!,~'I'.<' 
ROTATION AI. CROP GWEEI .JNI~~,-,1p..pJy.J!JeJiIIl~~~1Llc~1.~tJL!!Ionn}''Lpri<}L!(tpl'lIIti'11, !'~.':~ r\l!atiolla~ 
croJ1 
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'If corn is furrow irrigated, !ill the soil prior to planting winter whe.at or barley. 1lIe beds should be broken 
up and the soil mixed with tillage equipment set to cut 4-6 Inches deep. 

lCorn inbred lines: Com inbred seed lines may be planted the year following an application of RESOLVE 
sa. Several seed companies have tested a wide range of inbreds for sensitivity to imazethapyr (an 
active ingredient in RESOLVE Sa) soil residues and have reported good crop safety. However, due to 
the proprietary nature of seed production, American Cyanamid has not been given access to the inbred 
data Growers are directed to contact the seed company for information and recommendations regarding 
the planting of corn grown for seed in fields treated with RESOLVE SG the previous year. Since 
growing conditions, environmental conditions, and grower practices are beyond the control of American 
Cyanamid Company, ALL RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTING 
SEED CORN INBREDS INTO :fiELDS TREATED PREVIOUSLY WITH RESOLVE SG 
SHALL BE ASSUMED BY THE USER. 

2Sweet corn and pcr-::om varieties: (States of Iowa, Dlinols, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota (south or Hwy. #210), only). Sweet com and popcorn varieties may be planted the 
year following an application of RESOLVE sa. Some sweet com and popcorn yarieties may be 
injured when planted at less than 18 months following an application of RESOLVE sa herbicide. 
Before planting sweet com for processing, contact the processor company for information. and 
recommendations regarding the tolerance of sweet com varieties planned for fields treated with 
RESOLVE SG the previous year. DO NOT plant fresh market sweet com varieties prior to 18 
months after RESOLVE SG use. Before planting popcorn varieties, contact the popcorn company 
for information and recommendations regarding the tolerance of popcorn varieties planned for fields 
treated with RESOLVE sa the previous year. Since growing conditions, environmental conditions 
and grower practices are beyond the control of American Cyanamid Company, ALL RISKS AND 
CONSEQUENCES ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTING SWEETCORN OR POPCORN 
VARIETIES INTO FIELDS TREATED PREVIOUSLY WITH RESOLVE SG SHALL BE 
ASSUMED BY THE USER. 

Stunting and maturity delay or other adverse effects may result when sweet corn or popcorn are planted 
. . following RESOLVE SG use. 

! 1.../ ;''),.1. J . .... ) 
.' ~"/</ 

'Certain veget.able crops: (St.ates of New Jersey, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Delaware, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and Indiana only). 1lIe follOwing crops may be planted 18 
months following the lasl application of RESOLVE SG: bahiagrass, cabbage, cant:lioupc, cucumber, 
Irish potato, onion, sweet potato transplants, sweet pepper transplants, tomato transplants, and 
watermelon. 

'Applies to all--s'ates except the western states. WeSlern states inchlEle: Idaho, Wyoming, ColorOO&, 
" Sl ofhigl\way I 35), Kwlsas (west of highway 281), Nebraslm (west ef 

highway 28 I), WHl-Seuth-Daketa (west of highway 281) for 'a'hiel! the plant back interval is 40 months. 

Use of RESOLVE SG herbicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in normal grOWUl 
of rotational crops in most situations; however, various environmental and agronomic factors m::ke it 
impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product and, therefore, rotational ('ror 
injury is always possible. 
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t'Kl'kAlJTIONS 

"In the event of a crop loss due to weather, IMI-Com hybrids can be replanted following an application of 
RESOLVE SG herbicide. If RESOLVE SG was tank-mixed with other herbicides, the label restrictions for 
these herbicides must also be followed. 

There should be an interval of at least 45 days between an application of RESOLVE SG and com harvest 
(silage, fodder, or grain). DO NOT graze or feed treated corn forage, silage, fodder, or grain for at least 45 
days after an application of RESOLVE SG. 

Only rotational crops harvested at maturity may be used for feed or food. 

American Cyanamid recommeros products containing imazethapyr (CONTOUR®, PURSUIT, PURSUI'f® 
PL US, RESOLVE SG) NOT be applied to IMI-com the same year as RESOLVE SG or injury to follow crops 
may occur. 

All soil insecticides, including labeled banded or in-furrow applications, may be used in combination with 
Pioneer imidazolinone resistant (IR) com hybrids and RESOLVE SG. 

lmidazolinone tolerant (1'1) corn hybrids from other seed companies may occasionally exhibit injury symptoms 
when soil insecticides are used in combination with RESOLVE SG. Registered organophosphate soil 
insecticides may be used with RESOLVE SG on imidazolinone tolerant com. DO NOT use COUNIER 15G 
soil insecticide, in-furrow, when RESOLVE SG will be applied to imidazolinone tolerant com hybrids. 
COUNTER 15G and THlMET may be applied in a band and used in combination with RESOLVE SG on 
imidazolinone tolerant com hybrids. COUNTER CR rna) be used in both banded and in-furrow applications 
and followed with RESOLVE SG applications. OUler registered carbanlate or pyrethroid insecticides may also . 
be used in combination with RESOLVE SG applications. American Cyanamid has not tested all hybrids in 
which the imidazolinone tolerance trait is claimed and cannot be responsitle for factors which are beyond its 
control, such as growing conditions, environmental conditions, grower practices and the specific genetics of 
each hybrid tolerance to herbicide and insecticide applications. 

111is label must be in the possession of the user at the time of herbicide application. 

For additional information regarding the use of RESOLVE SG herbicide, call telephone no. (800) 942-0500. 

American Cyanamid Company 
Agricultural Products Division 

Crop Protection Chemicals Department 

Wayne, New Jersey 07470 ©1995 

@RegistercdTrademarkof American Cyanamid Company. 
™IMI-Com is a Trademark of American Cyanamid Company. 
TM Banvel, Clarity, Frontier are Trademarks of Sandoz Crop Protection Corporation. 
'I'M Broadstrike and Stinger are Trademarks of DowElanco Company. 
:rM Dual and Exceed are Trademarks of Ciba-Geigy Corporation. 
TM IIarness, Lasso, Lasso EC, Lasso MT and Permit arc Trademarks of Monsanto Agricultural "[(l('lIe's Company. 
I'M Surpa\s and I ;radicalle are Trademarks of Zeneca Agrochemicals. 
'I'M Accent, Basis, Classic, Concert, Pinnacle and Staple are Trademarks of E.!. DuPont de Nem,l1lr~ and Cmnn;,,,y, 

Inc. 
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